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Privileges Granted
Wedding of Old Girls
To Class of 1930 Old Girls Win Game Over
And New Is Solemnized
New Team With Score 51-5
For This Year

*-^
NEW STUDENTS BECOME REAL
WELL FOUGHT GAME BRINGS
Oh Monday night the class of 1931
MEMBERS OF STUDENT
GREAT ENTHUSIASM FROM
received privileges for this year. The
BODY v
STUDENT BODY
class met with Mr. Duke and Mr. Var_ *
ner who made most helpful and interTo the tune of 51-5 wit', the victory
The New Girl-Old Girl wedding
esting taiks. The following privifor
the old girls, the Old Girl-New Girl
which took place Wednesday after■Bie three literary societies, Page, leges were granted:
teams clashed Friday night in a wellnoon at five o'clock, was one of the
1. Juniors may be allowed to leave
Lee, and Lanier, have announced the
fought game at the big gym. The
loveliest ceremonies ever held here.
new members coming in this quarter, the campus in groups of three or more
The Y. W. C. A. was in charge of game was called at 7:55 and was enThis annual custom was observed in in the usual way.
unchaperoned, and may remain out an interesting chapel program Mon- tered into with much pe^) and enthusthe usual impressive manner in the
not later than 10:15 p. m. on all days day morning.
The
new
Page
members
who
appeariasm on the part of both teams.
open-air theatre.
except Sunday, provided such students
ed
before
the
student
body
Thursday
The old girls got the toss up from
Elizabeth Dixon, president of the Y.
The faculty and many of the stumorning and who were duly initiated register with the Dean of Women in W. C. A. presided. She gave a short the first with Smith making the first
dent body were spectators.
taking advantage of this privilege.
Immediately before the ceremony. into the organization are: Frances
talk concerning the membershipp of goal shortly after the game started.
2. Juniors may ride with young
Snyder,
Grace
Blalock,
and
Martha
the Y. W. C. A. She stated that mem- From then on the old girls sailed
Phyllis Palmer accompanied by Sadie
men in the day unchaperoned, with
Warren.
bership in this association gave one through with splendid team work.
Finklestein, sang "At Dawning" and
the approval of the Dean of Women,
The new Lanier members who were
the privilege of a membership in the . In the second quarter Johnston sub"Sunrise And You." The prelude,
who is to fix the hour of returning to
National Council of Y. W. C. A. work- stituted for N. Coyner and the new
wedding march, and music during the first observed on Monday morning and
the campus* and who is to require
ceremony were played by Shirley Mil- who passed formally into the society
ers. Elizabeth also explained the girls played with renewel vigor. Johnwritten permission from the parent or
Tuesday
night
are
Rebecca
Holmes,
motto, purpose and pledge of the or- ston made the only goal for the new
ler.
guardian of those students who wish
girls, the rest of the points being
Maxine
Pointer,
Mary
Betty
and
Doroganization.
The bridesmaids were Misses Betty
to take advantage of this privilege.
thy
Rodes,
and
Louise
Harwell.
Stone, Mary Dove, Dorothy Harley,
Margaret Kelly who is in charge of made on foul goals. The half ended
3. Juniors may be allowed to miss
29-4 in favor of the old girls.
The
new
members
of
the
Lees
who
Lillian Hicks, Marie Coffy, and
meals, but are required whenever pos- this year's membership drive explainThe third quarter began with
also
appeared
Monday
morning
and
Martha Franklin. .They were dressed
sible to notify the dietitian in advance ed the purpose and pledging to the several amusing incidents. Sullivan
who
were
initiated
formally
into
the
in evening gowns of pastel shades.
new girls. Each girl on campus has
of such absence.
took several slides which netted her
The maid of honor was Jacqueline organization Tuesday night are:
4. Juniors may go walking or call- a chance to sign up from Monday afJohnston, who wore a lavender taffeta ley Miller, Virginia Adkins, and Cath- ing on Sunday between the hours of ternoon at one o'clock to Wednesday much cheering. The fourth quarter
found Farinholt substituting for Duke
evening gown.
•
. Elizabeth Woods, Virginia Allen, Shir- 4 and 6 p. m. in groups of three, om- evening at six o'clock.
and several changes among the FreshThe groomsmen were Misses Mary erine Wherrett.
Jeannette Ingle treasurer of the as-^,men. Johnston and Oliver changed
mitting the down-town section of the
Brown Allgood, Evelyn Bowwers, Susociation
gave briefly the various ways
city, providing they register in the
ella Reynolds, Edna Campbell, Eliza- PROBLEMS CONFRONT. office of the Dean of Women before in which the pledge money was used. positions on the court which put Johnston up against the formidable "Quizbeth Ramsburg, and Ida Hicks. The
going.
She stated the money was used for: zie." The last half ended 51-5.
ING TEACHERS TODAY 5. Juniors may be allowed to rebest man was Mildred Coffman.
1. Foreign Missions
,'
This game showed some fine bits of
Dorothy Anderson, the bride wpre a
ceive callers any night except Sunday
2.
Charity
Organizations
pass
work in the center court. The
Various .problems confront college
whitesatin gown with a long bridal
until 10 p. m. with the approval of the
3.
Entertainment
Freshmen
had a well-organized team
veil. She entered with her father, students and teachers in the field, but
Dean of Women, provided no student 4. Handbooks
for
which
much credit is due Mrs.
Juanita Berry, who gave her in mar- even provision in a great way does has engagements on more than three
5.
Literature
Johnston.
The
new girls show excelriage to Helen Lineweaver, groom and not always take in all of them.
nights per week.
6. .Y. W. Conferences
lent
material.
president of the Senior Class. The
Below are some subjects discussed
6. Juniors may be accompanied to
7. Delegates to Blue Ridge
The two old combinations of QuisenJwo were united in marriage by the one day at a recent local teacher's the campus from down town with men
8. Promotion of Social Life.
trerry
and Ralston, and Smith and SulReverend Mina Thomas, president of meeting. Could you discuss them?
approved by the College, before 6 p. m. }
livan are up to their usual form. At
the student body.
Do you feel that you are sufficiently in case no previous engagement or arguard Duke and Bowers with FarinRuth and Ruby Miller as pages car- prepared ?
rangment has been made to this effect. MEMBERS OF MUSIC
holt substituting for Duke formed a
ried the brides train. Lois Winston
1. Opening Exercises
7. Juniors may dine in approved
new combination which shows proFACULTY GIVE
was ring bearer and Mary Sisson
2. Registration of Teachers
restaurants or tea rooms any day exmise of the never-endingly strong
scattered flowers in the brides path.
3. Music in Schools
cept Sunday, unchaperoned, provided
CHAPEL
PROGRAM
Harrisonburg guards.
To the strains of a recessional the
4. Hours for Opening and Closing they register in the office of the Dean
The line-up was:
happy pair were hurried into a taxi School
of Women; when accompanied by men
Old
girls (51)
New girls (5)
The chapel program Friday was an
driven by Helen Lineweaver. A shower
5. Holidays for Session
they must receive the approval of the
Smith
(Capt.)
F
.J. Coyner
unusually excellent one. It was given
of rice and old shoes followed the car
6. Nursing Service
Dean of Women.
Sullivan
.
Fir,/.
L. Coyner
by two members of the musical faculwhich was marked with a "Just Mar7. Physical Education
8. Juniors who have not been unQuisenberry
C
Oliver
ty of the college. Mrs. Cournyn sang
ried" sign on the rear.
8. Dental Clinic
der discipline may be allowed to atRalston
C
Parks
L-IH est bon, il est douce." This aria
A delicious wedding supper was
9. Vaccination Clinic
tend college dances with permission
Duke
G
Dove
was sung in a thoroughly splendid
served to the bridal party in Blue 10. Testing Program
from the parents or guardians and
Bowers
.
G
Peterson
manner decidedly indicative of fine
Stone dining hall. This was follow11. Extension Courses
from the Dean of Women. Students
workmanship
and understanding.. Her Substitutions:—Old girls—Farinholt
ed by a reception held in Walter Reed
12. Marking Pupils
who have been under discipline and
for Duke; New girls:—Hager for N.
Hall.
13. Elimination of Adult Illiteracy who wish consideration, will appeal in second selection was a humorous and Coyner, Johnston for Oliver, Oliver
The members of the family and the
14. Birth Record Cards Required writing to Dean of Women and Stu- highly entertaining one entitled "Ex- for Johnston.
perience."
bridal party present were: Mary
15. Care of School Property
dent Council for use of this privilege.
Field goals: Smith (14), Sullivan
Crane, Rose Hogge, Virginia Thomas,
Miss Kittering, who is a new mem- (10), Johnston (1). Foul goals:
16. Discipline
Grace Mayo, Irene Garrison, Virginia
ber of the faculty, played two beauti- Smith— 4, Hager—1, Coyner—2.
17. Substitute Teachers
DEBATING
CLUB
BEGINS
Stark, Mary Watt, Jeannette Ingle,
ful
pieces on the piano, "Etude in F
18. Text Books
Referee—Miss Marbut. Umpire—
Nellie Cowan, and Dorothy Rodes.
Sharp"
and—-. Her selections were Miss Faries.
19. Compulsory Attendance
WORK FOR THIS YEAR
played with complete mastery and
20. School Records—Reports
Timekeeper—Helen Lineweaver.
with
such beauty of interpretation" as
Thursday
evening
the
Debating
SOPHOMORES ELECT
Scorekeeper—Mary Watt.
Club held the first meeting of the year to arouse much enthusiasm.
REPRESENTATIVES BLUE STONE ORCHES- for the election of officers.
TRA ELECTS OFFICERS Margaret Kelly, president, who was
Thursday evening the Sophomores
elected last year presided. Isabell
completed the organization of the
The Blue Stone Orchestra resumed Duval was elected Vice-President
Class with the election of Student
which also carries the duties of ChairCouncil members, Athltic represen- its activities for the session of 1929
and '30 Thursday night, October 3rd man of the program committee.
tatives and cheer leaders.
Garnet Hamrick was chosen, unMargaret Beck was elected to three by electing the folowing officers:
amiously,
as secretary.
The Glee Club has admitted the
Sarah Ellen Bowers
quarter term on the Student Council to President
The Stratfords announce eight new
Henrie
Steinmetz
was elected Trea- following new members:
fill the vacancy created by resignition Vice President .. Katherine Twiford
members
who have been admitted insurer-Business Manager.
Audrey Cassell Roanoke, Va.
of Harriet Ullrich who was elected Secretary and Treasurer Estelle La
to the club for the fall quarter. Teey
The club this year was made
Prade
Helen Wick, Charleston, W. Va.
class president.
are: Virginia Thomas, Florence Dickopen to any girl on campus who may
Shirley
Miller, Edinburg, Va.
Catherine Howell was elected to Reporter to the Breeze M. Elizabeth
erson, Iva Lou Jones, Mina Thomas,
become a member by trying out beElizabeth Downey, Edipburg, Va.
serve on the council for two quarters.
Krouse
Rebecca Holmes, Pauline Efford, Robfore a committee of old club members.
The "goats" wearing the custom- bie Quick and Isabell Duvall.
Elizabeth Ramsburg was elected unThe orchestra realizes its loss of
Quite a number of girls have signed ary music-lettered caps of the Glee
amiously as the Sophomore represen- many valuable old members who grad"Baa-baaing" in the usual manner,
up for tryoufe.
Club candidates appeared Thursday the goats obeyed the bidding of the
tative to the Athletic Council.
uated from H. T. C. last year but new
A series of debates and orations morning. Final initiation is held toOlive Robertson was chosen to take ones have and are volunteering to fill
members during the public initiation.
have been planed for the year which night with supper in the tea room.
Marian Turners place as class Tennis their places. If there are other girls
The final private initiation took place
will probably include such colleges as
Sport leader.
on campus however, who are interestThursday night in Miss Hudson's studBridgewater, Wake Forest, North
Catherine Markham cheered her- ed in assisting the orchestra by their
io, the ceremony being conducted by
FRENCH
CIRCLE
HAS
Carolina, and Emory and Henry.
self to office of head leader with Dot talent, they should get in touch with
Mr. Logan.
FOUR NEW MEMBERS The Stratfords this year are inPetty as her assistant.
an old member at once.
stituting a new department which
Anna Mendal, without opposition
With Mr. Harmon as director and
DON'T FORGET THE
Le
Cercle
Francais
has
initiated
inwas chosen as class song leader,
shall
be of a business executive nature.
the apparent loyalty of the girls, Blue
leader.
%
to
its
organization
Dorothy
Wright,
Members
will be admitted into the
MOVIES
TONIGHT!
Stone Orchestra will make great stridMary
Swartz,
Gertrude
Rust
and
Ne(Continued to Page t)
club
on
that
standing as well as upon
es this year.
well Dunn.
dramatic ability.

Literary Societies
Select New Members

Y. W. Officers Give
Summary of Work
Of Organization

v

Stratfords Have GLEE CLUB ADMITS
Eight New Members
FOUR NEW MEMBERS;
New Department
YEARS WORK BEGUN
Is Added
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—-'Editorial

Elizabeth Dixon was born without a
nose, so she was given the first one
that turned up.
Bee Holmes, says, "I call my fella
"maple syrup" because he's such a refined sap."
Smittie: "Down in Florida we got a
lilac bush 60 feet high."
Annabelle: "I wish I could lilac
that."
Innocent Freshman: "I hear you're
on the Basket Ball Team."
Anna Lyons: "Oh, yes, I do the aerial work."
I. F. "What's that?"
Anna Lyons: "I blow up the basket
balls."

Jeannette Ingle, after having eaten
the ice cream out of a cone down at
the tea room, handed the cone back
The New-Girl-Old-Girl Wedding, marked the real beginning of a new and said, "Thanks for the vase."
year. This occasion was the symbol of union of a new Student Body.
For many years it has been an H. T. C. custom to unite the freshmen and
Then there's the one about the
upper classmen by wedding them into our Student Body. And now—in the Scotchman who made his son take
year 1929—that has been done.
long steps because he was wearing
And since this is 1929, lets make that ceremony a real one in meaning, his Sunday shoes.
in faith, in growth, in understanding, in ambition. We should like for this
year to be outstanding in the growth of our ideals, in the upbuilding of the
S. E. Bowers: "Why the nine buckinstitution that make up Harrisonburg. It is up to us, as comprising the ets of water?"
student body, to build accordingly.
Ray Hosely: "I'm going to drown a
Since the privilege of a oneness of student body has come to us, let us cat."
strive to make the combination outstanding in its unity and fine spirit.
It means and will mean to us that indefinable quality of good fellowship
"Do you believe in clubs for woand good feeling that comes from searching and building up fine ideals. That men?"
is what Harrisonburg stands for, and that is what we, as one student body, "Yes, but only after kindness fails."
should always united, aid in building.
Bootleggers now send their sons to
college and make them major in
OUT OF STEP
Chemistry.

NEW-GIRL -OLD-GIRL WEDDING

During the war we were encouraged to laugh at a song which told how
the proud mother saw the whole army out of step but her Jim. After the
war, Jim went back to civilian life and went right on marching, according
to himself and his mother, the only one still in step.
It is the "Jims" who loaf or "cut-up" while others work. It is Jim
who holds out for a movie while the rest review for exams; Jim is always
the fellow who has his own way of doing a certain ppiece of work, and insists, generally in no quiet manner, that regardless of what anyone says,
his way is right. He wonders why he gets low marks, why the teachers
"pick" on him, and why everyone else seems to be getting along all right.
He wonders why sympathy is not forthcoming when he '"airs" his troubles and
views to his classmates.
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THE POET'S
CORNER

LOOKING AROUNDWITH DR. PHUTT
Dr. Phutt has been visiting the campus lately and says its terribly interesting to note how many different
kinds of girls can be listed under the
feminine gender.
Did you ever meet a girl who just
"flitted", so to speak!" That is, one on
the jump all the time, one who just
doesn't take time to breathe?
Of
course you have there a some right
here—and aren't they cute? But my!
don't they wear on one after about an
hour or so? And isn't it strange how
they choose some quiet, unassuming
girl to tag along wherever they go—
sort of ebb and flow. Wonder why
they do it—maybe its a fifty-fifty
proposition. The "flitter" couldn't
stand competition and the "quiet one"
can't be bored with like company.
That sort of knocks the old saying
"birds of a feather all flock together"
in the head doesn't it? But it stands
true to human nautre. When we admire certain traits and find people
possessing them we just naturally
stick. Its lucky too 'cause there is probably no greater stimulation to ideals
than to have a friend that you truly
admire.
Wasn't the Old girl—New girl wedding just too lovely? Dr. Phutt had
to cry, said he could stand an addition to the family or the passing of
a soul but a wedding is just too sad!
To-Day's Happy Thought
What a—of a lot of mischief in a
little bottle of ink—if you just know
how to use it. We don't mean wield
it—havens no! Do be careful. Come
to think of it tho, you can make almost anything happen with the magic
fluil. Why you can put just a few
words on paper and make somebody
extremely happy and then you can
do the same thing and absolutely
break their hearts—isn't it fun? By
the way have you ever done it just £o
see what will happen?
You could
break up a home, or you could bring
lovers together. You could prompt
suicide or make some one desperate
want to start over again. Oh! the wonders of a few words—they govern
millions of people, they elect presidents and give news boys something
to do. But dear me aren't they hard to
find when there's a theme or a discussion paper for history, to.hand in*

Theme Songs
1—Bernarr BacFadden's Publications:
"My Sin."
2—Holmes Night—Watchman Service: "A Guardian In the Rain."
3—National Barrel Corporation:
"Makin' Hoopee."
4—Sheffield Farms Milk Company:
"My Kine I Love."
5—Any Bootlegger: "Rushin' Moon."
6—Armour's Canned Beef: "Ah,
We aren't so dumb—but we just
Sweet Mystery of Life."
learned
what "Gubernatorial" means
7—Smith
Bros.
Cough
Drops:
"If
I
Fortunately the Jime are rather overshadowed by the rest of the world,
asked
our
roommate the other night,
A-choo."
but every group finds at least one present. Just one such student can be
and
the
most
worthy bunker said,
annoying to a whole group, just as one man, marching according to his own
"good
night!
don't
you know that—
Wife:
"There's
one
thing
about
my
ideas, can throw a whole company out of step. Jim is generally a harmless
it
means
peajiuta!
mother:
she's
outspoken."
enough creature, but he can cause more confusion than two people who intend to upset things. He simply is not a restful sort of person with whom Husband: "Not by anyon I know."
to spend an evening or one's working hours. Are you out of step ?
—G.R.
Lord How We Suffer!
He: "Yes, I'm married now."
—Exchange
Sing
you
a little song entitled "If
She: "What's your wife like?"
you can't get along with the folks here
He: "Oh, Scotch*, Rye, Gin—almost
—get along."
anything."
IT IS AN OPORTUNITY
A girl we like
THE DOOR OF DREAMS
Her name is Belle,
Someone has said that troubles revolve in circles; therefore they come
If you make her mad—
back to us, but opportunities travel in straight lines and never return.
It is open at last before you—
Well! she just doesn't cuss.
Swiftly, oh, so swiftly they go by—golden opportunities for self-improveThe door of your greatest dreams,
ment and service. Do we realize that they will never return? It is true Behind it lies a wealth of gold
For the dream of the trail at the rainthat some which may seeem the same to us may come again, but they will not
That the sun envies its gleams.
bow's end
be the same. Like minutes they pass and are gone, and we have no power
Should be with us to the close of
to call them back again.
There's a certain fame to be won in
our days.
college,
College life is an opportunity. Some girls do not think so. Some think
In scholarships, athetics and other
and speak of their life here as if it were a burden thrust upon them. Maybe
On the sea of opportunity,
fields too,
,
they do not know that many girls are working days and lying away long into
Sail our dream ships of silver and
And
the
realization
of
the
goal
you
the nights trying to plan some way by which they may spend at least a year
gold.
seek
in college; yet the word is full of such. Had the "burden" not been thrust
See
that
the cargo is loaded
Lies
entirely
within
you.
upon you or me, we, too, might have been victims of such circumstances
With
the
finest things life can hold.
Had the opportunity that is yours and mine been theirs, they might be thinkIt isn't all work in the college world,
ing and speaking W it as such.
Nor is it composed of play.
When college days are over,
Julian Green in his book, "The Closed Garden," tells of a girl who beThere are smiles and tears, hopes and
You will be proud of your four
came insane because she was denied opportunities for friendship and selffears
years' gain,
improvement. Just such opportunities as come to you and me everyday she
To be met along the way.
And
the sacrifices made each day
craved. May we take advantage of them while we may, and when prone to
Will prove the door of dreams not
pass one by, may we remember that a past opportunity means an opportunity
in vain.
gone forever.
f But whatever may come in the land of
school—
K. W., '30
The Rotunda
The vision must be held always,
—Exchange

Garnet Hamrick-Editor
Tall Hills
The scented night
Hung like a silken cloak
About the shoulders of. the hills,
Tall hills that reared proud
heads
To heaven's height.
I stood so small
And weak besides their giant
strength,
A mass of energetuc nerves
Beside their mighty silent power,
Straight hills, and tall.
I watched the darkness roll
Across the valley toward the
town,
I turned and left the silent hills.
Why should I envy them their
strengthHad not God given me a soul?
G. L. H.

*>

My Imitation
Oh, you who taught me first
Love's way
And all the sweetness first love
had;
Oh, you who taught me first
Love's way—
You helped me catch another
lad.
Without one word you passed
me by—
You who had said your heart
was
With love for me.
Tis love indeed when you can
meet me thus
Without one look, one glance,
one word of greeting.
Ah, yes, 'tis love, 'tis love indeed.

M. S. '
The Oath
You swear by all the stars above
That you will always give me love—
But what about the earth below ?
It's much more firm, you know.
You swear by all the ocean wide
That you will never leave my side—
But what is that to mean to me ?
The tide makes it a changing sea.

"Nesta"
A Destiny
Queer that I can meet you now
Meet you and greet you pleasantly:
Queer when such a short while ago
You were all life and love to me.
And even now, though I meet at tea
Your.wife—as my husband waits for
me; '
You—you—make my teacup rattle a
bit—
As you stride by the easy chair where
is it.
.,... . ....
Then—I call my Don—and tremblingly go
Away—to live—as mocking gods
know!
P.P.
My Message
It may have been the night
That made me want to hear
All the things you told me;
I pray you were sincere.
It may have been the stars
above
All twinkling in the sky
It may have been the gentle
breeze
As it came and passed us by.
You showed to me a new world,
And then we had to part;
May the nights, the stars, and
the breeze
Take to you the message in my
heart.
L. I. B.
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GUESTS ON CAMPUS

Dorothy Wright and Elaine Hupp
visited in Woodstock.
Marguerite Farrar went home to
Roanoke.
Eunice Fausler visited at Orkney
Springs.
Geneva Getz went to Getz.
Virginia Hunter, Elizabeth Gatewood and Elizabeth Thomas visited in
Dayton.
Mae Clayton and Alma Baker went
home to North River.
Ethel Batten visited in Laurel Hill.
Esther Glick, Salome Riser and Lois
Reeves went to Bridgewater.
Madeline Lavell visited in Weyers
Cave.
Catherine Crini and Elizabeth
Rhoades were guests in New Warket.
Gladys Ernine, Frances Maloy and
Ruth Maloy visited in McDowell, Va.
Elizabeth, Mary, Nellie and Lucy
Coyner visited at their homes in
Waynesboro.
Alice Elam, Grace Rohr and Barbara Stratton went to Gordonsville,
Va.
Minnie May went home to Beryton,
Va.
/""
Frances Rolston visited in Mt. Clinton, Va.
M. G. Faulkner went home to Barboursville, Va.

Hampton Mauzy visited Anna Mendel.
Edward Stoi-m visited Toots Crenshaw.
Harold Walker of W. & L. visited
Marie Burnette.
John Henderson of U. of Va. visited
Grace kerr.
Page Duke visited Frances Strickeland.
Roland Wright of W. & L. visited
Virginia Strailman.
Albert Ferguson of R. M. C. visited
Agile Schwarz.
John Smith of W. & L. visited Doris
Petty.
Paul Deckey of W. & L. visited
Betty Douthat.
J. Gallag^r of A. M. A. visited Anna
Weisiger.
„
» Fred Beachley of U. Va. visited
Catherine Markman.
C. Allen visited Beth Zimmerman.
Miley Dingledine visited Edna
Brown.
Bob Chilton visited Lucy Marston.
Morgamen Payne visited Dot Townsend.
Dick Deckens visited Vivian McDonald.
Roy Patterson visited Louise Dunford.
Cleveland Moore visited Mariana ROTARIA]>{ DAUGHTERS
Duke.
ENTERTAINED BY
Harry Martz visited Suella Reynold.
LOCAL CHAPTER
Grymes Heneberger visited Evo
Holland.
The Harrisonburg Rotary Club enJerome Garner visited Ted Hoff.
tertained
Tuesday night at a dinner
« Wm. Rosenfold of U. of Va. visited
for
the
college
girls who were daughtLouise Coleman.
ers or sisters of Rotarians.
Jimmy Bowewn of U. of Va. visited
The entire plan of the dinner was
Townsend.
one of the most attractive ever had.
)
Dinner partners were matched by each
WEEK END TRIPS
girl receiving one—third of a Harrisonburg post card, the other two thirds
Sadie Finkelstein, M. Elizabeth being matched by her two dinner partKrouse and Margaret Beck went to ners.
Dr. Lineweaver, president of the
their homes in Winchester.
Eleanor Wrenn and Elizabeth Daw- local club, gave a welcome to the girls,
then introducing the entertainment
ney went home to Edinburg.
Jane Herndon and Elizabeth Dur- for the evening. This was a burlesque
of the H. T. C. Glee Club in trying
iette visited in Ruckersville.
Robbie Quick went home to Crozet, out and voting in new members, and
was exceedingly cleverly given.
Va.
The music for the evening was furMary Virginia Haskins visited her
nished by Shirley Miller.
parents in Front Royal, Va.
Earnestine Lambert went to McCollege students attending were:
Gaheysville.
Rebecca Comer, Ida Hicks, Lillian
Ruth Swartz and Gladden Hook Hicks, Vera Hine, Sarah Frances Rolswent to their homes in Staunton, Va. ton, Clara E. Payne, Estelle McKenzie,
Mary Bowman visited in Dawson- Evelyn Wilson, Mildred Henderson,
ville.
Lois Funkhouser, Barbara Stralton,
Julia Fausler, Hilder Pruce, and Elizabeth Rhodes, Sarah Face, Lois
Kennie Bird went to their homes in Van Pelt, Virginia Richards, Emma
Mt. Jackson, Va.
Jane Shultz, Mary Overton Smith,
Mariam Barton went to her home in Helen G. Wick, Julia Duke, Emily
Hampton because of illness.
Duke, Lula Duke, and Nancy Sublett.
Jenny Hochman went home to Win- Miss Lanier was among the faculty
chester because of illness.
members attending.
Evelyn Etultz visited at her home.
Mildred Heath was- a guest at the
FACULTY NEWS
George Washington Hotel, Winchester, Va.
Peart Scott and Marie Pence went
Miss Turner returned yesterday
to Port Republic.
from Detroit where she has been atCharlotte Harton went home to tending a national convention of dieBroadway with Blanche Schuler.
ticians.
Hawes White and Margaret Martz
visited in New Market.
Bobbie McKin, Susie Beth Hudson, VIRGINIA GILLIAM
Ruth Miller, Louise Cane, Ruby MilRETURNS TO SCHOOL
ler, Kathryn Mauck and Mamie Foster
visited their homes in Luray, Va.
Phyllis Palmer took Mildred CofThe student body wishes to welcome
fman home with her to Greenville, Va. Virginia Gilliam back to school. VirRuby Driver and Ruby Posers, went ginia has been home recuperating
to New Hope, Va.
from an operation for appendicitis.
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Yes, yes, I saw the moon—you're
letter made me feel so badly. I remember when poor Abney, my fifth
AUNT ABIGAIL'S
husband, used to walk with me down
HAPPY WISDOM the lane. I knew he thought things
his lips wouldn't say so I begged him
on and told him I didn't guess it was,
I sit and think. Sometimes, I wonder
Dear Aunt Abigail,
if he knows I've had 6Vfc husbands
I have a terrible complex! And I
since he died.' Oh well.
need your help, Auntie. It's this way
Dear, yours is a very chronic case
—tho I'm a Sophomore I still feel a
desire for lots and lots of mail. Now of love sickness. This is more evident
it's a well known fact that Freshmen especially you have had one. Chronic
receive much mail—even ascending in- attacks which were followed up by
to the heights of as many as six others which are less fatal were danletters a day! But as a Sophomore gerous nevertheless.
I'm a-tfailure—I simply can't get over
You were exactly right in giving the
wanting, well, my six letters a day. young man up. You would have done
Please come down from the clouds well to have blown him up if he had
long enough to advise me what to do. no better finesse than to fall in love
I know I can depend on you.
with your sister.
A Sophomore with a Freshman
Don't worry Ray there are many
Complex.
more young men floating around with
the brains of a mock orange but easiMy dear Sophomore,
ly managable.
Here you are thinking about this
Your romantically submurged,
time last year. I know you rememAunt Abigail.
ber that time when your mail box was
so full that you had to go home and
get your Kiddy Kar and thusly convey
them to your room. Then you recall
how superior you felt to all those
"Upperty" classmen who came wtth
drooping shoulders from their boxes.
Do you remember how the winds glowing into your window ruffled the pages
Drug Co.
of the long letter when you opened
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches
them. And dear, do you remember
how disappointed you were when you
discovered that all they contained
New Jewelry Store
were pages and pages simply filled
with "April Fool."
Now, I wish to know just why and
when do you think I am up in the
clouds.^ I hope you don't think I'm
South Main one door South Va.
one of these horrid people who go up
in air-planes. Merciful Mercedecis!
Where are my smelling salts? It
makes me feel faintly even to think of
College pillows, $1.00
S. T. C. Stationery, .50c
the awful risks the young people take
New Victor Records each week
nowadays. Why I actually say a girl
Victrolas for rent
the other day chasing butterflies on
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
the golf course—and she had no pro120 South Main Street
tection whatever from the vicious creature. Dear Me! Now when
I was young and we indulged in this *WWWWWWYWVWWVWY\tf
dangerous sport—we wore fenders,
mud guards and carried umbrellas.
Then there were the good old days
when a snipe hunt was as well attend(Operating nearly half century)
ed as the modern college football
game. And our flushed cheeks and
high spirits came from eating big red
apples and drinking cold spring water
too. A snipe skin covers my tabby
cats cushion right now. My poor
dead John killed it. (He was such a
big brave man.)
Dear, Sophomore, I shall stop now. IWW
I am hooking a rug for the Senior
hope chest.. You must get lpts more
mail and I'lj weave one for yours too.
Yours for bigger and better advice,
Aunt Abigail.
Most up to-date Studio in the

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

LIFE' LOVE AND DEATH
Living and loving and dying,
Life is complete.in the three;
Smiling or sobbing or sighing,
Which is for you or for me ?
Hoping and struggling and striving,
Dreaming success by and by;
But whether wew're driven or driving,
We live and we love and we die.
Aiming and hitting and missing,
Life is complete in the three;
The fickle world praising or hissing,
Which is for you or for me ?
Striding or limping or creeping,
Time drives us heartlessly by,
Meeting and parting and weeping,
We live and we love and we die.
Yearning, rejoicing and mourning,
Life is complete in the three;
Sackcloth or garland adorning,
Which is for you or for me?
The web of our little day stretched,
Meshes a sob or .a sigh;
Joyful or joyless or wretched,
We live and we love and we die.
Wishing and fearing and fretting,
Life is complete in the three;
World's remembrance or forgetting,
Which is for you or for me ?
Gnarled and knotted and tangled,
The skeins of our little liveslie,
Mud-spattered or jewel be-spangled,
We live and we love and we die.
—Exchange

JohnW.

GEORGE'S

Taliaferro & Sons

Candy Kitchen
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.

When in need

The Dean Studio

of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Hess Studio

Aunt Abigail, dear,
Just because I wore that dress tonight and looked at that moon I've
been remembering all the things that
happened this summer—when I wore
that dress and the moon looked just
that way. Oh, Aunt Abigail, please
help me! I am quite desolate. Let
me explain.
This summer I fell in love—yes, I
fell in love. He is very tall and very
fascinating—and very indifferent. We
played around together for .about a
month—and then I found out my sister was crazy about him. So, Aunt
Abigail, I gave him up—before he
threw me down.
Sinc«j, then I've fallen in love six or
seven times—but to no avail. I still
remember him. ' Advice, Aunfle—or
fetch the smelling salts.
Ray.
Dear, dear, Ray,
When the mailman gave me your
letter I was all in a glee. I was so excited I couldn't find my specs but I
saw a Daddy Long Legs and asked
him and he lifted one of his feet and
pointed. I found them on the what
not.

RALPH'S
'. Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

Blue Bird Tea Room

Valley1 '

Room rate reasonable
for week-end guests
Parties-Course dinners-Pies

The

S. BLATT'S

T

World's Finest
Fountain Pen and the largest stock of Pens in the City
will be found at
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Jewelers Since 1900
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To Our College Friends

H. T. C.
To you who are returning to College, again we extend
our welcome to you. To you who are making your debut
at H. T. C, welcome, we want you you to feel that our store
\
is your store.

Joseph Ney & Sons Co.
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THE BREEZE

COLLEGE COMMENT
We see in the Richmond Collegian a
short article setting forth in concise
form therecords of the two candidates
for edit-in-chief of the Collegian. In
this manner one can see at a glance
just what experience each has had.
This is a purely without prejudice or
even general remarks upon the candidates various abilities. We suggest
that such a method might not be
amiss in our own school elections.

Roanoke College is enforcing New
Fresh rules this year. One on the
new regulations is the Freshmen relations shall no longer be considered
matters of honor. The other rule
calls for a definition of hazing.appointment of stunt night, Freshmen
naming and miscellaneous rules of
conduct. One of the most interesting
and most effective is this "Freshmen
shall build bonfires, carry pianos and
any such ach of service when asked."
The period of Freshmen training
extends over two weeks and is called
me annual Freshmen orientation period. This two weeks euliminated in
the final climas of stunt night when
Freshmen shall be required to amuse
the school at the upperclassmens bidding—just so long as these stunts remain outside the definition of hazing
provided in the rules.

October 12, 1929

THE FRONT PAGE
London—Two new $10,000,000 dirigibles built for Great Britain have
been declared by a leading British
journal, wholly inadequate to fulfill
the duties for which they were designed.
Aeronautioal design progressed so fast that the ships, each
of which is larger than the Graf
Zeppelin and capable of accommodating 100 passengers, are already out of
date, it is claimed. They make their
trial flights next month.

city will not open until October 1.
New York—Miller Huggins, for the
past eight years manager of the New
York Yankees and one of the greatest
figures in the professional baseball
world, died recently after a brief
illness.
Richmond—A new department store
being built in this city contains
twenty-eight different kinds of wood
in its interior. The majority of this
wood is being imported into this
country.
*

Williamson's
Harrisonburg's authorized
Agents for World famous
Va laze

Beauty Preparations
created by
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

The Tulane Hullabalee announces a
Harrisonburg, Va.—Dr. Paul H.
contest by the Tulane University TheBowman,
president of Bridgewater New York—Mayor Gustav Boess
atre Guild. This contest is open to
Colege,
declares,,
that the youth of and Frau Boess, of Berlin, recently
"embryonic playwrights" in that it is
MUPPflRCtLP05T5ERVICf
today
are
successes
and not failures. visited Mayor Walker of New York
asking for the best one-act play writHe
states
that
the
country
is
safe
in
City.
Mayor
Walker
visited
the
Gerten by a Tulane or Newcomb student.
PhONE*74^^iteMMAIN5r.
their hands, and that our Nation will man mayor last year in Berlin.
Its purpose is to increase interest in
be strengthened and bettered by our
the Dramatic Club. A prize is offered
Lilian Gochenour
present and future generations.
Berlin, Germany — The greatest
by an unknown.
This revised system could very well
Exclusive Millinery
combination of banks ever known in
The rules as sketched by the presi- he used by many schools. It is more
Blue Moon Hose
London—Prime Minister Ramsay Germany took place last week. The
dent of the club are simple and pur- human without distracting from its
Vanity
Fair Underwear
poseful. The play must be of one-act effectiveness in regulating the action MacDonald, of England, left last week combination has a capital of over
for a historical mission to this coun- 285,000,000 marks.
124 E. Market St.
length suitable for production by the of the Freshmen.
try. Ambassador Charles G. Dawes
club and of interest to the students.
bade him farewell.
San Marcial, N. M.—After the overAll the rights, except for first producNEW
NOVEL
THROWS
tion, belong to the author. The club
flow of muddy waters of the Rio
Welcome New and Old Students
Abilene, Texas—Josephine Calla- Grande last week only three houses
has the right of first production with
LIGHT ON INNER CHINA
Free—SANDWICH—Free
ghan, armless woman aviator, flying stood in this city. Fifty-four people
the right of giving not more than
A delicious
ANITARY
an unlicensed plane, recently met were marooned in the three buildings.
three performances.
toasted Pimento
ODA
A thousand illuminating sidelights death near here. Miss Callaghan had
Hundreds were rescued by boats.
Cheese SandIt strikes us this is a splendid plan
ANDWICH
on life in the interior of China are been warned several times about flywich with this
—The Flat Hat
HOPPE
for almost any well organized dramacontained in the dramatic novel by ing by W. P. MacCracken, Jr., AssistAd with name
tic blub to attempt. It not only inService
properly printAlice
Tisdale
Hobart,
"Pidgin
Carwith
a
ant Secretary of Commerce for Aero- SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES
creases interest in the club itself, but
ed only one to
Smille
go," published this week by The Cen- nautics. It is said that she had been
gives the individual a chance to fit his
(Continued from Page 1)
each Student
tury Co.
flying several months.
amateur efforts against other amateur
Several new yells and songs, includNot Good on Saturday and voia
after Oct. 14, 1929.
efforts. It gives an invaluable exThe story, according to the pubing a new" Sophomore song were pracWashington—Christy Mathewson, ticed in view of the New-girl old-girl
Name
• .
perience and 'opportunity in dramati- lisher's announcement, deals with the
zation, selection of plot etc., all on a coming of steam navigation to the Jr., son of the famous New York game.
WWWYWWWYWYWU
purely meritorious basis, but without upper reaches of the Yangtse River Giant pitcher, has been designated by
the disadvantage of contesting against and the opposition encountered by the War Department p commence
professional dramatics.
Eben Hawley, an American river cap- training at the- army flying schools in
tain, from the native junkman, the California and Texas.
We thought that because so much Chinese officials and, most importRichmond—The State* of Virginia
talk had been created in the last few ant to the subtle dramatic scheme of
has
led the South in the" production
years against fraternities and sorori- the novel, from the river itself.
of paper for the past two years, acies that results would begin to show.
Mrs. Hobart, the author, gathered
cording to Major Hodges, of the VirAgain in The Hullabaloo we come
her material during the fifteen yearj3
across an interesting article. It seems
ginia State Chamber of Commerce.
Has had the contract for the
she spent in the interior of China as
that at Tulane University they leabe
the wife of an American business
printing of THE BREEZE (Stuthe one week ruching system, this beMoscow—Tlie Russian government
man. During this time her husband's
ing the second year of its life at Tuhas sent a firm warning to China dent publication of Harrisonbusiness took her far from the usual
lane. This September in one week
through the German foreign office burg State Teachers College) for
tourist routes into some of the most
more than 250 men were pledged to
that it would resist with its troops
isolated and remote corners of the
the twenty academic fraternities. This country. Living among the Chinese any further invasions of the Chinese four years including the Sumarmy.
,
exceeds all previous records by a great
mer issues. A record to be
in this manner during a long period
margin. 217 having been pledged last
of years, Mrs. Hobart gradually adproud of. Let us demonstrate
year. Phi Kappa Sigma led the list
Lexington—One hundred and sevjusted her ideas to her environment
with 30 men, this is a great increase
enty-five students have been pledged our service to you.
and achieved, in the end, a rare unover last years individual frat pledge
to social fraternities at Washington
drstanding of the common millions
list of 19.
->
and Lee University. Thirty-one of
of China and the way in which they
The faculty at Tulane it seems, are look at life.
this number were Virginia students.
in favor of the system. They claim
It is understood that over $100,000
COME TO SEE US For
"Pidgin Carge" incidentally adds to will be spent at W. & L. this year in DAYTON,
:-:
VIRGINIA
there can now be no excuse for unthe strange miscellany of book titles the construction of fraternity houses.
prepared assignments.
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks
It seems Harrisonburg isn't the only published this fall which are bound to
Phone
89
Roanoke—On account of infantile
REILLY DRUG CO.
school to harbor young hopefuls. Al- arouse the curiosity of book readers. paralysis the public schools of this
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
ready we see in the Flat Hat—82 more Although the title has no literal
days to Christmas—do your shopping transation, Mrs. Hobart explains, its
early Optimists!
nearest meaning is contraband or
smuggled cargo. Hence, any cargo
William and Mary College have or- hidden away on a river steamer as a
ganized an all Freshman dormitory. private venture of the crew, in addiWe want to know you. Come in and try our latest
In this way the Freshman class has tion to the regular cargo declared on
styles in shoes and hosiery. Every pair guaranteed to give
'DO'ARjmNT STORES
become a compact unit under the pro- the ship's manifest, is called "pidgin
satisfaction.
'
,
tection of two faculty members and cargo" in the pidgin English parlance
YOUR HOSIERY! .
two student assistants. They have a of the traders.
Prices that are bound to please
special quiet hour—from eight in the
In the case of the steamers plying
Is It a Triumph of Hope
evening until eight in the morning.
the Yangtse river, which is the
e This allows for better organization "river supreme" in "Pidgin Cargo,"
O.-er Experience?
40 MAIN STREET
of the class—and perhaps better man- one of the most common items of
Most hosiery is like a secners on the part of the Freshmen.
"puidgin cargo" is opium.
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The

Mick or Mack

Shenandoah Press

Look for this
space each week
for suggestions
for your Sunday
nite supper
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Piggly-Wiggly

Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.
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CANDYLAND

FETZERS'

The Home when you are away from home
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better,,
music with the latest records
We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery, &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
Point Heel Silk Stockings

$0.95 — 1.35

WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

ond marriage—a triumph
of hope over experience.
Not ours, though! Even
the Freshmen know that!
For everyday wear
98c
Semi-Sheer
$1.49
Silk to top—double point
heel
$1.49

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill
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